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e-s-sse-e-!—!
There to no shameunfair to 1er. 

connected with toy birth?"
Mr. Locksley flushed a little» but 

met 11b eon's anxious rase With a re
assuring smile.

-no," ie replied. "I wm ten yen 
that touch, Edmund I know why you 
are so impatient, and I honor you tor 
your motives, I hire long regarded 
Lady Clare as a daughter-----“

"But, father," interrupted Edmund 
desperately, "you must not misunder
stand ma Lady Clare to-----■*' 1

"Who speaks of Lady Clare?" said 
the jbluff voice of Lady Clare's father, 
pushing his way through an open 
French Window. “By George, it to 
confoundedly hot work riding to-day. 
I have been as far as Russel! street, 
and my mare Is In a perfect lather. 
Edmund, I have often heard you say 
that horses and men require similar 
treatment under Certain maladies. 
Now, my mare has-been suffering-tor 
a week or more with ■ a sore throat 
and a cough. What would you pre
scribe? I haven't an atom of faith 
In my veterinarian, you know. Just 
come and see her, will yon, if yqp 
have done talking with your papa 
about my daughter."

“I think that we may congratulate 
them," Mr. Lockeley supplemented, 
with a smile. “I have seen sufficient 
to convince me of that!”

Sir George seised the young man's 
hand and shook it heartily, tears in 
hie eyes the while.

"Ton bare made me happy," he said, 
"and I wish you Joy."

Edmund knew not what to say, and 
a dosen explanations sprang to bis 
lips, not one of which he dared to ut
ter in the presence of both men.

"To-morrow," his father jrhtspered, 
“I will hand my confession to you In 
writing. Melville and I will prepare 
it this night. I will alone Inclose the 
address of Lord Morden with the docu
ment." n

He said something to Sir George 
Moncrieff, and with a nod toward his 
son, left the room, while the baronet 
dragged Edmund through the French 
window in the direction of the stables.

“I am afraid of that confounded 
cough settling on her lungs,” he was 
saying. "And*I wouldn’t lose that 
mare for five hundred guineas. You 
know how difficult it is to get rid of 
a cold during our beastly cold autumn 
weather, even In a horse, ana I’ve nc 
end of faith in you, my boy, Halle ! 
there’s Melville. Looks as though he 
had the world on his back, eh? I 
wonder that fellow doesn’t get mar
ried and settle down! We ate going 
to look at my mare,” he called out to 
the viscount. “Will you come with 
us ? I am persuading Edmund to treat 
her as he would one of us, and have 
faith In the cure.”

The viscount joined them, eying 
Locksley keenly the while.

“Am I to congratulate you?” he 
asked, aside. "Tour father Informs 
me that everything to settled In • 
satisfactory manner at last. My dear 

• fellow, I wish yoti every earthly hap
piness, and you will soon leant the 
part I have had to play In your life. 
Whether or not we shall remain 
frleuds when you know all, rests 
with you.”

Lockeley listened to this ambigu jus 
speech in some bewilderment. He 
knew not how to reply, he felt that 
Melville had some power over his 
father, and he wondered if he were 
using it honorably.

“I am so surrounded with mysteries 
and misunderstandings,” he skid, "that 
I know not how to answer you. Let 
to-morrow speak for Itself." ) p

Melville glanced at him quickly, but 
said nothing. , , ;

The “Square Deal!
Not alone those who buy from us, but als 

whom we buy, and those who work with u 
expect to get a “square deal” here—SO WI1
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Stotdudfmna hose from/? triumphMOTHER :- Etcher's as- X W( v
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- Or

stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, _
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared foe 
Infants in arms and Children all ages. .

fo avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

nd for us,DUNCA?.. the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a recent 
baby competition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, wm 

reared on the
Proven directions on All “JLadies’ Vests,Ladies’ Kid Gloves.

You may choose these new Kid 
Gloves ifl shades to match or har
monize with smart costumes. Of 
the finer kid leather which will 
clean easily and most Satisfactory. 
Black, Brown, Tan and Grey.

Per Pair, $1.98

Women’s summer weight Vests of 
fine elastic ribbed cotton, with v 
neck and kant slip shoulder strap?, 
summer styles, for wear with she.,:- 
blouses,

FOODS FOR INFANTSLORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
* — OB— a

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS

These are
and long experienceInfant F<

has provtu u— : y.
results in all countries and climates.

writt M ftjf"AiUnburys r book on Infant feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special RaPnaeMOiha Mf S.WJ. „

H. S. HALSALLr ,
p.O. ft* S7, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

) Each, 19c

Women’s Silk Gloves.
Made of finest silk, colors: Grey 

ahd Fawn,
Per Pair, $1.98

Children’s Socklets
The kiddles love them for cool 

summer wear, highly mercerized, 
decorated top with fancy striplngs. 
A complete assortment Of sizes.

jan3,t!CHAPTER VL
“Father, you surprise me. I have 

never heard you mention the name of 
Lord Morden. He must have been— 
may be still—a personal friend of 
yours.”

“He has been my greatest enemy,’" 
was the evasive answer. “And I do- 
sire you, Edmund, to make no.effort 
to discover his lordship. It you will 
propnise me this, I will reveal him to 

and • you—probably to-morrow.”
| “Of course I promise readily, fath- 

nnd I am delighted to learn that

"Father, you have not been more 
wretched than I If Melville had not 
-taken me away, I believe that I 
.should have gone to Van Dieman’s 
"Land, I was so miserable and reck
less."

"And yet it was all for the best,”
(Said Mr. Locksley, looking away, for 
»he figure of Lady Clare strolled past 
the window, along an ornamental ter
race, festooned with creepers 
flowers.

“Yes, father, replied Edmund, think
ing of Dora Deene, "It was all for the he lives."

j “Why should you be delighted?" de- 
Should he tell his father about Dcra manded Mr. Locksley, sternly and tus- 

jiow? Was this an opportune moment? piclously; then his face softened, and 
He hesitated, while the wordc burned he went on:
upon hfs lips. I “Edmund, my boy, you little dream

“Melville hae told me about *yonr what a load of care you have lifted 
drifting away in a storm, and of the j from my heart by your action of to- 
acquaintance you made on the coast ; day. I feel that I can newer thank 
of Deal This Captain Deene seem3 to ‘ you sufficiently for the filial affection 
have been much impressed by you, J you have displayed, and it comes doub- 
Edmund, and you by him, or you would ly hard upon me now, so fnllv aware 
not have become such friends. The as I am of toy own shortcomings. Bui, 
ways of Providence are indeed the cloud that has overshadowed you 
ifctrange!" ! —has overshadowed me—because of a

Edmund eyed his father curiously, youthful folly—or sin—and It perhaps 
“So you are determined to prosec- f deserves the latter name-this cloud 

■ute a search for Lord Morden, by' shall now be dispersed, and when 
-Captain Deene's request?” - went on You know all, I can only ask you to
Mr Locksley j forSiTe your errlng tather "

“I have resolved to do so, but not; "And I shall know who and what 
^ T „ - my mother, was?” Edmund asked, his
"’Edmund," interrupted the elder face burning with eagerness

man; “I think that I can help yob "Yoa sha11 know alL
better than all the detectives in Scot- "Tell me, father, tell me one thing
land Yard. I think that I can point It is most important that Ï should

Women’s Umbrellas.
Attractive designs In inexpensive 

Umbrellas, handles In latest styles, 
coverings of durable rainproof ma
terial.

Each, $1.98 and $2.98

Per Pair, 39c., 49c., & 69c.

Ladies’ Silk Hose.ply, and Melville thought that Edmund 
appeared to be very 111 at ease.

After dinner the viscount and Mr. 
Locksley excused themselves and re
tired to the library, while Sir George 
Moncrieff and Edmund went to the 
billiard-room to smoke and play with 
the ivory balls. To Lockeley any
thing was better than idleless—any
thing to distract his thoughts until 
he could have a final interview with 
Lady Clare Moncrieff.

"Nine o'clock,” observed Sir George 
at last “I am tired, Edmund, and 
shall go to bed early. It is useless 
waiting for your father and Melville. 
I understand that they will be engag
ed until |long past midnight. I can 
hear Clare m the front drawing-room 
at the piano You have beeif good to 
stay with me, but I will not keep yen 
from her any longer."

“Thank you, Sir George," replied 
Locksley. Then he paused and hesi
tated Wqs not this an excellent op
portunity to have a complete under 
standing with Lady Clare’s father? 
No. He would see Lady Clare first; 
he would not humiliate hér in the 
eyes of any one If he could avoid it. 
She might give out her own version 
of the breaking off of the match it she 
chose. “Thank you, Sir George. 
Good-night”

“Good-night I shall smoke oas 
cigar, and then go to bed.”

Locksley went to the drawing-room 
where Lady Clare was amusing herself 
self at the piano.

She was an accomplished musician, 
and sang Well, though her style wig a 
trifle too florid. Locksley noticed it 
particularly now, for the sweet tone* 
of Dora Deene were ever echoing 
through his soul.

(TO be continued.)

There’s a pleasure In noticing 
the perfect weave and shapeliness

Fine Princess Slips.
Fine sateen, well made through

out, a suggestion of fullness at the 
hips that gives wour gown the pro
per hang. All" with self shoulder 
straps. A full line of sizes, In dark 
and light shades. Our prices are 
unusally low for the quality of ma
terial and workmanship that went 
into these slips.

Each, 98c. and $1.98

of these silk hose and one further 
anticipates the satisfaction to be 
derived from thetr most service
able wear. All shady.

Per Pair, 49c. to 98c.

Political1
$20,0<

Light
Work Irts

Sewing Cotton.
Black and White.

REVOLT AGA
look at these Shirts, 
an’t help digging for 
1 Four button front, 
id at all points where

Oh, Mr. Man I Just take 
then look at the price, and you 
the price of two or three of the 
bréast pocket, cut full, reinfor 
the ordinary shirts gives waj

Per Reel, 5c. The natives d 
an Protectorat! 
against British 
reports receive! 
the socalled rev 
stated to-day id 
of the situatieg 
riots among ni 
^Protectorate, rl 
islanding being! 
arose out of cl 
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control over t| 

I dared, and it 1 
I disturbances w

Perfect Fringe Hair Nets.
Fast knotted meshes, cannot he 

distinguished from read hair nets, 
made of the finest material, guaran
teed perfect

Ladies’ Wrist Watches.
20 year Gold-filled Wrist Watches, 

guaranteed case, plain polish, Swiss 
movements, Gold-filled adjustable 
bracelet attached. •

Each, $9.98

Each, 5c,

Ladies Silk Scarfs.
AT UinfflttTAL PRICES.

Beautiful woven artificial Silk 
Scarfs, In light grounds with con
trasting multi-colored. figured 
stripes, length about 57 Inches, 
width about 8 inches.

Each, 85c. to $1.98

Checked Apron Ginghams.
You can save by making up your 

supply of kitchen aprons while this 
good apron Gingham Is so moder
ately priced. Fast color, even weave, 
standard width.

Per Yard, 29c. and 35c.

Mefife Black Sateen , 
Work Shirts.

i j^^Blâteen, duster finish, -wtffe 
cuffHtaced sleeves, large pockets,
yoke all sizes.

Each, $1.49Ladies’ Serge Skirts.
Made of good old English serge, 

in Black and Navy.
Each, $2.98

PROVINCIAL

Hon. E. H. 
Nova Scotia, ai 
latlve Assembl 
$20,000 of proi 
placed at the 1 
Scotia Red ,Cw 
relieving case^ 
might find in ! 
families of the 
districts as tin 
per , cent cessai 
Nova Scotia ca

É Work Gloves.
fully made gloves that wea# 
1 twilled canton flannel with 
■p. They afford protection 
I hands In any sort of rough

Striped Bed Ticking,
renovation of feather pillows 

■ best accomplished when the 
. is renewed during the pro
pre is a ticking of the close 
p proof weave which is most 
ctory for long wear and ser-

Per Yard, 39c.

Ladies Hose.
In Black and Brown only, no job, 

real first goods.
Per Pair, 15c.

can be
Boys’ Pants.

We have added this excelle iew 
line Of Boys’ Short Trousers w our 
interesting stock. They Include 
many different materials, worsters, 
twills and other hard finished

Per Pair, 15t

Ladies’ Hose.
In Black and Brown only, no 

Job, real first goods.

Each, $1.25 to $1.98 8 Garters.
lie grip, shaped to grip the 
mly without binding. . ___
’air, 19c., 39c. and 49c.

Quilt Covering,
inches wide, splendid patterns.

Per Yard, 39c. Men’s Work Pants.
Made of heavy English tweeds, 

real thing for hard work:
Per Pair, $2.98

Per Phir, 15c.

Ladies’ Trico-Sham 
Blouses.

New tot JUst In, In many shades.
^ Each, $1.98

îtte Razor Blades.
tot the new Improved type 
■ Safety Razor or the old 
highest grade razor, steel 
that last.

49c. per package
Boys’ Suits.

Corduroy pants, Bine and Brown, 
cotton coat, to-fit boys 2 and 3 
years.English Wool Skirts.

A riSW lot Just arrived, made of 
English wool cloth, in many shades, 
full pleated.

, Each, $2.98

Made b; 
in Glasl 
and Sug 
kiddies 
“diggini

Per Suit, $1.19Glass Washboards.
Extra heavy crystal elaas plate 

perforated drainboard, eelected ma
terial, extra finish,

Household Notes ible Watches.
ifapid strides In watch manu- 
ng have made it possible to 
these good timepieces at re- 
bly low prices.

Each, $1.98

Mot’s Felt Hats.
, We are headquarters for the sea

son's newest hats for men—the lat
est colors and shapes. Come in and 
select one now.

Each, $1.98 and $2.98

Flaed, cooked flounder, well season
ed, makes a splendid casserole dish.

Have a long, narrow brush for 
Cleaning the spout of the teapot, per
colator, etc.

Remember that ah abundance of 
vegetables should be included to the 
spring menus.

Belts are easier to trod If they are 
detached and held In place hr snaps 
Or Straps.

Each, $L16
SINGA

plaj
onl
2’svu nood not New Table Oil Cloth.

Renewing the Worn covering of 
kitchen table or work shelf to
brighten up the '^h®1®1f°PmÿJjlMtv 
Oil Cloth in an excellent quality 
and in fresh new patterns.

Per Yard» 49c.

Gn}) beaut}) .

subtle charm which fascinates and attracts

s Soft Collars.
Size 16, 16*6 and IT. ocea:

fishLadies’ Poplin Blouses.
Mercerised Poplin, large Collar, 

tie with each. In Blue, Ecru and 
White.

Each, 5c.Young Men’s Caps.
Our assortment will surprise 

you. The very finest suitings In the 
latest shades Of English cloth,

JL is due more to sparkling eyes, lustrous hair, and 
a soft, clear skin, glowing with the delicate colot 
of the peach, than to regularity of features.
>• -wW ,
/V sa aaSaa Day Cream {vanishing)
(JOnpCldl 1 Beauty Powder (four shadu) 
J J ^ J Bloom (non-crumbling rouge)

• V—-A''. ...
Besides having an exquisite, almost bewitching 

perfume, Beauty Powder has the desirable quality of 
unusually long adherence. After you have once 
used it you will readily understand why it is fast 
becoming the choice of discriminating women, all 
over the world.

1 Try gently massaging die skin with Pompeian Day 
Cream (vanishing) before applying Beauty Powder, 
and tfon a deft touch of the proper shade of Bloom 
(rouge) to add a little color, and you will be sur
prised and delighted at the immediate transformation.

At AH Druggists and Department Stores

When washing windows add » little Each, $1.49 linen Collars,
All sizes.

.test shades of English 
leatsd back with hand. Never 
ich beautiful shades shown before.

Each, $2.49

It makes themVinegar to the water.CHAPTER VII. ^ ' 
Locksley prescribed for the mars, 

but declined to administer the medi
cine. That Was the work off the 
groom, or a veterinary surgeon.

He found it impossible to shake off 
the society of Melville and Sir George 
Moncrieff until after dinner.

He never forgot the agony of that 
meal, and was thankful that Lady 
Clare had excused herself from ap- 
pe«wring at the table. It was a greet 
relief to him, otherwise * painful ex
planation would have been Inevitable, 
tor Sir George was brimming over 
wits good-humored badinas*, while 
Melville listened in curious silence, 
and watched young Locksley.

“So Clare to too bashful to appear.'? 
laughed Sir George. “I declare that 
this Is the first time that ever I sus
pected her of being to the «lightest 
degree put out. Ah, well, It Will soon 
wear off, and she knows what a

FRENiGalvanized Bath Tubs.
Made of heavy steel, ring top and 

bottom, two handles.
Each, $1.19, $1.49 & $1.98

very (dear.
Silk Camisols.

High grade pure silk, assorted 
patterns beautifully trimmed with 
face» silk shoulder straps.

Each, $1.25

Each, 10c.

FRENC
mo;Raglans.

id goods, worth double our 
fit boys up to 12 years:

Each, $2.98

Men’s Underwear.
TWO-PIECE GARMENT.

. Exceptionally fine garments, of 
medium weight, mixed wool and 
0>tton; all regular sizes.

Per Garment, $1.49

White Flannelette.
88 Inch wide. Regtthtr 2>c.

Our Price, 19c. i Sport Hose.
cal silk plaited mercerized 
bbed top, toe and heel dia- 
iattern, in contrasting col-

New Yo 
New Y< 
Florida 
Iceberg

sizes.
Per Pair, 98c.

de Ytoaudom >
TALCUM POWDER

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your beth-j-it gives 

perfect 
perfume

$ String Ties.
patterns.' new colorings and 
1 variety that choosing is 
ndeed every preference in 
anû coldring to met in these 

I. Ties that slip under the

317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Every Holiday.

Bungalow
Made of checked Gingham and 
illd color Cbambray, with colored 
nbrotdery, ricrac braid and pip- 
ig, novelty pockets, tie back

THE POMPEIAN COMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S. A. comfort. Its

adds to die Each, 49c.
Each, $1.49V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
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